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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

WATER TREATMENT
PLANT OPENED FOR TOURS

The City of Adel celebrated
the opening of its new water
treatment plant with an open
house Oct. 14. USDA Rural
Development funding of nearly
$19 million in loans and grants
helped support the plant’s
construction as well as drilling

two new raw water supply wells,
connecting a new raw water
transmission main to the plant and
installing a horizontal pressure
filtration system with reverse
osmosis softening.
CONTINUED ON BACK
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LOCAL GROUPS HOST HALLOWEEN FUN

• The public is invited to Trunk or Treat on Oct. 24, 4:30-6:30 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church Preschool, 602 S.
14th St., Adel. Candy, activities and costume fun are planned.
• Minburn 4-H Club is hosting a Trunk or Treat as well on Sunday, Oct. 24, 4-6 p.m. at the Dallas County
Fairgrounds, 28057 Fairground Road. Games, hayrack ride, treats and more are featured.
• ADM High School Haunted Hallways will be held Oct. 30, 7-9 p.m. Cost is $5 admission; concessions will be
available. The event features several rooms prepared to get your heart racing.
• Howl-O-Ween Dog Pawty: The dogs are throwing a costume “pawty”! Grab your human and get creative with
your dog/owner costume combo Oct. 30 at 3 p.m. at the Adel City Dog Park. Prizes will be awarded to the best dog
costume and the best dog / owner costume combo. There will also be a doggie parade and a peanut butter licking
contest. Vendors will be on site to answer questions about veterinarian services as well as how to go about adopting a
pet. Register at adel.activityreg.com. A city pet license is required. The event is free.
• Miss Paula’s outdoor Halloween story time is being hosted by the Adel Public Library. Meet her outside the
library on Thursday, Oct. 28 at 4:30 p.m. n

OPEN HOUSE FOR VETERANS
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT

The Adel Barbershop will host a coffee and pastry
breakfast for veterans and law enforcement on Wednesday,
Nov. 10 from 7-10 a.m. The open house will take place in the
American Legion Hall behind the barbershop at 119 N. Ninth
St. in Adel. Veterans and law enforcement can come and go as
they can during that time. n

YOUTH BASKETBALL SIGN UP

Registration is underway for Youth Basketball for boys
and girls grades 3-6. This will be the South-Central Sports
League’s second season. Games are played on Saturdays in
Adel, Winterset, Perry and Van Meter. Practices are held
in the evening during the week starting the week of Dec. 6.
Games are scheduled for Jan. 8, 15, 22 and 29 and Feb. 5 and
12. End of season tournament is TBD. Volunteer coaches are
needed. Cost is $65. Registration deadline is Nov. 26. Register
online at adel.activityreg.com. n

THIRD MONDAY BINGO

Enjoy Bingo on Monday, Nov. 15,
6-8 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge, 411
S. 12th St., Adel. Seventeen games
($0.25/card) plus an 18th Progressive
Blackout ($1/card) will be held.
Packaged snacks and non-alcoholic
drinks will be available. Social distancing and
masks are recommended. Bring a dauber if
you have one. They will also be for sale. n

CORRECTION

In the Friday, Oct.15 issue of Adel Living
Weekly, we incorrectly published a promotion
for the Real Deals open house. On Saturday,
Oct. 23, the first 50 people through the door
will receive a $10 gift card, not a $50 gift card
as published. Adel Living Weekly apologizes
for this error. n

515-993-4296
Complete Engine Work • Exhaust
Brakes • Tires • Suspension • Alignments
Oil, Lube, Filter • Air Conditioning
1009 COURT STREET, ADEL • 515-993-4581

WWW.RACCOONVALLEYBANK.COM

509 Greene St. (Hwy 6), Adel
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

WHAT WAS THE FIRST
CONCERT YOU EVER SAW?

I was with a group of people
recently and had a great
discussion about concerts we
attended. Try these questions out
next time you are in a group.
What was the first concert
you ever saw? It is amazing how
quickly people can answer this
one. Mine was The Grass Roots
at Adventureland Park sometime
in the late 1970s. “Midnight
Confessions,” “Sooner or Later”
and other tunes were the music
of my older sister that I heard
around the house growing up, and
I loved hearing them live.
What was the last concert
you saw? The answer proves
to be tougher for this question,
except for those who attended
a show in recent months. The
pandemic certainly slowed this
down for most of us. Aside
from local bands at community
festivals, the last concert I saw
was probably Jackson Browne
at the Civic Center. “Doctor My
Eyes.” “Tender is the Night.” He
was amazing.
What was the worst concert
you have ever seen? People don’t
seem to hesitate when answering
this one, as the answer is usually
related to the performers being
under the influence of something.

Mine was a different
story. Jolene and I
saw the band Kansas
perform after an
Iowa Cubs game
sometime in the
1990s. We attended
with our friends Steve and Lisa
Donohue, and we tried to name
Kansas songs on our drive to the
stadium. “Dust in the Wind.”
“Point of Know Return.” “Carry
on Wayward Son.” And… it
became difficult after those three.
Even so, we were looking forward
to hearing those songs. What we
didn’t expect — and what made
it my worst concert ever — were
the 20-minute instrumentals in
each and every song. Painful.
What was the best concert
you have ever seen? This is
another easy answer for most
people, and the responses usually
offer insight into each person’s
interests. I took my mother to see
Alan Jackson play at Wells Fargo
Arena a decade or so ago. We
were seated on the floor in the
first 10 rows, and we felt like we
were in the Jackson living room.
He is an incredible performer,
yet humble and sincere. I wasn’t
a big country music fan, but I
was entertained for an evening

by a series of songs that I
recognized (“Chattahoochee,”
“Drive,” “Gone Country”) by
one of the industry’s greatest.
A close second for me was
Barry Manilow. Yes, that Barry
Manilow (“Mandy,” “Could It Be
Magic,” “I Write The Songs”).
My friend Clint Dudley and I
bought group tickets for a Wells
Fargo Arena suite for this show
at a fundraising auction. The
trick proved to be in finding
anyone else to go with us. But
we did, and the concert was truly
amazing with another series of
sing-along songs from a true
entertainer.
So give these questions a try
next time you are in a group
and struggling for interesting
conversation. You will find
common ground and learn new
things from people you think you
hardly knew — and you might
learn a little something about
yourself, too.
Thanks for reading. n
Shane Goodman
President and
Publisher
Big Green Umbrella Media
shane@dmcityview.com
515-953-4822, ext. 305
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
ANNUAL VENDOR FAIR SET

Re s t a ura nt

On the Bike Trail

211 South 7th Street
Adel, Iowa • 993-3884

ADEL-OWNED

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
JAMES CONSTRUCTION CO.
SIMPLY • BETTER

( 515 ) 518 - 5 211

Grace Lutheran Church is having its annual Vendor Fair on Saturday,
Nov. 6 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. It kicks off with a freewill donation breakfast
offering cinnamon rolls and biscuits and gravy. A walking taco lunch deal
follows breakfast from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Plus, there will be an all-day bake
sale with proceeds benefiting the Good Samaritan Food Pantry. Check out
the various vendors selling Scentsy, Avon, jewelry, homemade goods and
crafts and more. Sign up for door prize drawings. Come shop, socialize and
have fun. Grace Lutheran Church is located at 23932 Meadow Road, Adel (1
mile south of Adel off of Highway 169). n

South Dallas County Landfill Agency
2000 MAIN STREET, ADEL • 993-3148

7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. M-F
7:00 a.m. - noon Sat.
www.sdclandfill.com

TIGER WRESTLING CLUB REGISTRATION OPEN

Registration is open for all youth wrestlers (boys and girls grades
pre-K-6). All experience levels are welcome. Register at https://sites.google.
com/site/admtigerwc/registration today. n

NEW

SERVICE
Pharmacy Participation Agreement AVAILABLE!

COVID and
Flu Shots
Now Available

Pharmacy Participation Agreement

Meds™
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Get Started

TODAY!
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Whether it’s caring for a cold or managing
a chronic condition, our skilled
• No more running out of medication.
templates, including the Pa ent Enrollment Form,
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to
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• Convenient curbside pickup
or home delivery available.
(Delivery available in Adel only)

• Med Sync program to limit
trips to the pharmacy.
• We’ll provide helpful advice
and work with your doctor to
manage your medications.
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Stop by and speak with our pharmacist today.

the Square
993-3644 • w w w. a d e l h e a l t h m a r t . c o m

_______________ _____________________________
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DALLAS COUNTY CONSERVATION
BOARD OFFERS ACTIVITIES

A variety of family activities
are offered by Dallas County
Conservation Board. To register,
visit www.dallascountyiowa.
gov/conservation, click on
Environmental Education, click on
Virtual Nature Exploration Hub,
click on Program Registration tab
or specific class. If you do not have
computer access, call the DCCB
office at 515-465-3577.
What’s in the Water?
Introduction to Water Quality
Monitoring will be held Saturday,
Oct. 23 — choose10 a.m. to noon
or 1-3 p.m. — at the Redfield
Boat Ramp, Redfield. Explore the
aquatic ecosystem of the Middle
Raccoon River by catching and
identifying the small critters living
below the surface that give us clues
about the health of the stream.
Learn about the river’s chemistry
by utilizing simple field tests and
learning what the data means for the
health of the river, the critters that

live in it, and the people who enjoy
it. Find out how you can contribute
to the scientific community by
collecting and sharing your own
water quality data in your free time
if you wish. Wear waders, boots
or shoes/sandals that can get wet.
Bring a water bottle. Program is
weather-dependent. This program is
for ages 12 and older and limited to
15 participants per session.
Prairie Seed Harvest will be
Saturday, Oct. 30 and Sunday, Oct.
31, 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Forest
Park Museum, Perry. It is that time
of year. DCCB will collect select
types of prairie wildflower seeds
to process and grow this winter for
transplanting to our established and
new prairie reconstruction areas
next spring. If you like to learn
more about various prairie plants
and lend a hand, bring gloves.
DCCB will provide all other
necessary materials. Program is
weather-dependent. n

Dan’s TOWING

Arnold Motor Supply

& SERVICE

515-993-2054

23581 Nantucket Road, Adel • Iowa

Home of the “Parts Smart” people.
602 Greene Street, Adel, IA 50003
800-229-3473 • 993-4228 • Fax: 993-4220

DON’T MISS
AN
ISSUE!
Sign up for our email edition at
www.iowalivingweekly.com/
subscribe-to-digital-edition

619 Greene Street
515.993.4707 • adelvet.com
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ADM SCHEDULES
Friday, Oct. 22
7 p.m. Football: Varsity vs. Saydel High School
Saturday, Oct. 23
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. HS Band - All-State band
auditions
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. HS Choir - All-State Music
Auditions at Atlantic High School
Monday, Oct. 25
6:30-9 p.m. High School Dance: North Gym
Tuesday, Oct. 26
7 p.m. Volleyball: Varsity Regional Final vs.
TBA @ A-D-M, Adel North Gym

24
HOUR

CREDIT CARD
PUMPS
MasterCard • Visa • Discover • GAS-DIESEL-KEROSENE

1505 OLD PORTLAND RD • (515) 993-4001

SIGN UP TO RECEIVE THE DIGITAL EDITION
OF ADEL LIVING MAGAZINE FREE!
Scan the code below, or visit
www.iowalivingmagazines.com.
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CITY AND SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTIONS UPCOMING

The next regular City/School
Election will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 2. Visit the Dallas County
Elections webpage, https://www.
dallascountyiowa.gov/government/
county-government/auditor/electionsoffice/2021-city-school-electioninformation, for 2021 City/School
Election details, including the
candidate lists. Candidates are:
Adel Mayor (2 year term)
• John F. Sparling, 2909 Greene St.,
Adel, 515-326-0821, jspeedtrap@
gmail.com

GRAND OPENING
OCT. 21, 22 & 23

• Jim Peters, 925 S. 14th St., Adel,
515-993-4436, petersadel@aol.com
Two At-Large City Council
Member (4 year terms)
• Jodi L. Selby, 1709 Court St., Adel,
515-657-1315, jodip3364@msn.com
• Robert R. Christensen,
820 Greenwood Hills
Drive, Adel, 515-478-3260,
taxpayersforchristensen@outlook.
com
ADEL-DESOTO-MINBURN
SCHOOL DISTRICT:
ADM School Board Member AtLarge (Vote for no more than two)
• Melissa Dohlman, 608
Timberview Dr,. Adel, 515-720-

A/C
CHECK
SPECIAL
FURNACE
CHECK
SPECIAL
FREE
99 estimates
$

ONLY 74

1805 Main Street, Adel • 515-371-4036

GET IN LINE EARLY!

211 S. 7th St. | Adel, IA
Along the bike path!
Become a fan! Sign up:
www.realdeals.net/adel

Family
owned
since 1950
23589 Nantucket Road, Adel
993-3426 www.lenhartdm.com

TAKING NEW PATIENTS

10am-6pm each day

The first 50 customers each day
receive a special offer! Follow us
on social media for more about
our Grand Opening Celebration!

9647, mjdhawks@hotmail.com
• Ross Freeman, 24953 River
Ridge Road, Adel, 515-707-7877,
rossbfreeman@gmail.com
• Shanlyn Doll, 1322 Bailey Court,
Adel, 515-577-6190, shanlyn.doll@
gmail.com
• Bart Banwart, 21892 Old Hwy
6, Adel, 515-491-4545, bartb@
fostergrp.com
• Kale Smith, 1118 Rapids St., Adel,
319-504-4507, hell@kaleforadm.
com
Visit the Secretary of State’s
website, https://sos.iowa.gov, to
determine your voting precinct and
polling location. n

ADEL AUTO PARTS CORP.

809 Main Street, Adel • 993-3212

CUSTOMER PARKING IN BACK!

Adel Vision Clinic
Quality Eye Care on the Square

813 Main St. | 515-207-7400
Lucas Bell, OD | Barbara Scheetz, OD

adelvisionclinic.com

ADVERTISE HERE!

Living Weekly
ADEL

Contact Dan Juffer
at (515) 371-2290 or
dan.juffer@dmcityview.com

NOW OFFERING: $1 JOINING
FEES & $21 GROUP TRAINING
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

215 S. 6TH STREET, SUITE A • ADEL 515-993-3333

ADEL
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RECIPE

A NUTRITIOUS FALL MEAL
GRILLED TURKEY CLUB WITH
ORANGE JUICE-INFUSED AIOLI

Orange Juice-Infused Aioli:
1 cup mayonnaise
½ cup Florida Orange Juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 cloves garlic, grated
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

With a return to busy fall
routines, it can be challenging
for many families to find the
time to sit down at the table for
nutritious meals.
Adding an option like
Florida Orange Juice to your
family’s routine can help
fuel them throughout the
day. Whether drinking it on
its own or by adding it to
recipes, you can feel good
about incorporating a beverage
with essential vitamins and
minerals, nutrients for immune
system support and no added
sugars.
“Today, children are
consuming fewer fruits and
vegetables and missing out on
key vitamins and minerals,”

said Dr. Rosa Walsh, scientific
research director at the Florida
Department of Citrus. “Many
children have inadequate
intake of folate, riboflavin,
thiamin, vitamin C, vitamin D,
potassium, iron and zinc. This
doesn’t have to be the case. A
glass of 100% orange juice is
a convenient option, according
to the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, that counts toward
fruit intake and one I know
children love. Parents should
make sure to look for 100%
orange juice on the container.
This ensures you are serving a
nutrient-dense beverage with
no added sugar.”
Visit floridajuice.com to find
more nutritious recipes. n

SERVING IOWA FOR OVER 20 YEARS!

Turkey Club:
8 slices multi-grain bread
1 cup watercress
8 ounces thinly sliced smoked turkey
4 slices provolone cheese
nonstick cooking spray
Directions
To make aioli: In small bowl, whisk
mayonnaise, orange juice, parsley, garlic and
Dijon mustard.
To make turkey club: Spread 2-3 teaspoons
aioli on four bread slices. Spread watercress
on top of aioli. Top watercress with turkey,
cheese and remaining bread slices.
Spray grill pan, electric skillet or cast-iron
skillet with nonstick cooking spray and warm
over medium heat. When pan is hot, add
sandwiches, cheese side down, and cook until
bread is golden brown and cheese has melted,
about 4 minutes. Gently flip and cook 2-3
minutes, or until bread is golden brown.
Serve with remaining aioli as dipping sauce.

Olson’s
Body & Paint
Collision? Deer? Hail? Dents? Dings? We do that!

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • MULTI-FAMILY

515-993-1900 | ADEL | www.tviowa.com

FREE ESTIMATES

555 W Hickman Road, Waukee

515-987-1735

Located right off the bike trail in Adel

Specialty Ice Cream Desserts
Come out and enjoy our family-friendly atmosphere!

308 Nile Kinnick Dr. S., Adel • 515-238-2302
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PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST

Make a Jack-O-Lantern Masterpiece and take a spooky picture with it. Send
pictures to rdillinger@adeliowa.org by Oct. 31 to be entered. Winners will be
announced on the Adel Parks and Recreation Department’s Facebook page. n
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 1620 Prairie St, Adel. Fri.,
Oct. 22 8 a.m. - 1p.m. and Sat., Oct. 23 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. Holiday
decor, Landscape blocks, Books, Men’s and women’s shoes and
clothing, home decor and much more!
HELP WANTED: Kids Korner is looking for responsible, motivated, and caring individuals who enjoy working with young children.
We are looking to fill full-time positions at our Adel and Dallas
Center locations. Please go to our website www.kidskornertwo.com
to fill out an application.
EVENT: An Old Fashion Hymn Sing at New Hope Church, 25712
US Hwy 6, Adel, IA on October 31st at 6:30pm. Come hear some
of the old favorite hymns and stay for refreshments and fellowship
afterwards. Questions? Call 515-993-5325.

TOURS,

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
“This modernization of water
infrastructure will yield key health
benefits and help spur economic
growth throughout the area,”

BUSINESS OWNERS:

WOULD YOU LIKE THE ADEL LIVING
WEEKLY DISTRIBUTED IN YOUR BUSINESS?
Contact Patrick Clemmons at
515-953-4822, Ext. 304 or email
patrick@dmcityview.com for more
information.

IT’S COLD
OUTSIDE…

Make your FURNACE CHECK
appointment today!

said Darin Leach, USDA Rural
Development Acting State Director in
Iowa. “Improving water infrastructure
is a huge focus for our agency — and
for so many rural Iowa communities
as they work to improve the quality
of life for their residents.” n

JOKE OF THE WEEK
What kind of noise
does a witch’s
vehicle make?
Brrrroooom,
brrroooom!

NEW LOCAL
INTERNET PROVIDER!
NO CONTRACTS – UNLIMITED DATA - NO CREDIT CHECK

CALL FOR A FREE SITE SURVEY!

DALLAS
COUNTY
DATA

515-993-1900

916 MAIN STREET IN ADEL • 993-4287

917 Main St., Adel
www.dallascountydata.com

RURAL & IN-TOWN - COMPETITIVE SPEEDS & PRICING

NOW HIRING: Part-time positions (Metro, Adel, Winterset,
Waukee, Polk City, Johnston, Grimes, West Des Moines). Flexible
hours & you make your own schedule supporting individuals with
disabilities. Day, evening, and weekend positions available. Application is online at www.respiteconnection.com. Call 515-277-1050
for more information
HELP WANTED: Des Moines University is seeking a Proctor.
This position provides support to all DMU programs by serving as
a test proctor for all designated exams for students with testing
accommodations through the Center for Teaching and Learning. For
complete job description, benefit summary, or to apply visit www.
dmu.edu/employment.
FOOD DONATIONS REQUESTED: Your local Scouts are
holding their annual food drive to benefit the Good Samaritan
Food Pantry in Adel, serving Dallas County residents. Please
consider donating non-perishable, non-expired food items or
personal care items. Bags will be distributed Oct. 18-21 and
picked up from your front door Sunday, Oct. 24 after 11 a.m.
CAMPGROUND: The Island Campground will be staying open
until October 31. Experence the Island: Book two nights, get the
third night free. Call today 515-360-7481 and say you want to
“experience the island” to receive the promo.
FOR SALE: 2021 Jayco 21’ travel trailer. Never used. Lots of
extras. $20,000. Call to see, 993-3860.
CHICKEN NOODLE DINNER: Saturday, October 23rd from
11AM-1PM. Adults are $9.00, Children under 10 are $5.00. Carryout Available. De Soto United Methodist Church is located at
421 Dallas Street in De Soto. **We will not have our Fall Bazaar
or Baked Goods Sale this year.** Questions? Call 515-508-1350

SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY THURSDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

